


Benidorm 2018
Benidorm, Europes hottest gay resort. Loads of great venues all within a 
few minutes walk. Shops, Saunas, Restaurants and of course Bars. Very few 
resorts have all this within walking distance, and of course the great weather 
and beaches Benidorm is renowned for. 

available online at 
www.geta-europe.org

Online every month at www.theprintshop.eu/gayguide

Eating out
Code Cafe (Formerly Cafe 5) open under new management
The New Loft Moved to bigger premises.. large terrace!
Caspers Bar Open from 10am - 2am Breakfasts, 
Lite Bites & Meals Served Until 10pm 
Refuel Bar Your daytime venue with 
great snacks and meals (Try the Refuel Burger!)
Bar Domino Great food, great value, 
great atmosphere!

nEW 
XS (Formerly Centre Stage) Late night sex bar
GRowL BaR New Bears bar 
CoDe Cafe (Formerly Cafe 5) open under new management
la PalMERa Near the beach - Great Day and Night bar 
with cocktails, drinks and snacks  
ESCaPE New Bar in Calle Alicante (Andrew and Moteo)
To advertise or to place announcements please 
email on info@theprintshop.eu
or Call 619 236 428
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CALLE MARQUES DE COMILLAS 

CALLE ROSAL H20 Sauna
02

4 Seasons   01

H20 Sauna  02

Escape Bar 03

Bar 69  04

Bar Code  05

Buddha Bar 06

Bears Bar  07

Caspers  08

Porn Cinema 09

Company Bar 10

Cafe 23  11

Domino Bar 12

Don Juan  13

Miguel & Gloria rest. 14

Eagle bar  15

El Papagayo 16

Kafee Klee  17

Lovers Bar 18

Code cafe  19

Mercury  20

Loft Cafe Bar 21

Italian Twist 22

Peoples  23

Refuel Café Bar 24

Rich Bitch  25

Sensations 26

Sex Shop  27

Bar Mystique 28

Spirit  29

Harbour View 30

Palmeras Cafe Bar 31

Mistery Sex Shop 32

Brief Encounter 33

Northern Grill 34

The Lion  35
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MAL PAS BEACH
This is a small cove often missed 
by many visitors and is found 
at the end of the harbour road 
on the Poniente side of the Old 
Town. You can also reach it by 
steps from the top of the Old Town 
square known as La Señoria. This 
beach is popular with gay visitors 
especially in Winter when it is a 
sun trap.

PONIENTE BEACH 
(Popular gay area by the park at 
night)
Beyond the Old Town starting at 
park Elche by the harbour and 
running for over 3km is the more 
sedate Poniente beach which is a 
favourite with local residents and 
Spanish families. The facilities are 
as good as the Levante but offer a 
less crowded space. Popular Gay 
area is in front of the park where 
you will also find the new Café 
Refuel the place to meet up after 
the Poniente beach for a beer and 
gossip. (Park Elx known as Dove 
Park also).

BENIDORM COVES - TI 
XIMO & ALMADRABA
These are small sandy coves 
reached by road at the far end of 

the Levante beyond the cable ski.  
If you prefer to be more secluded 
these are recommended for the 
adventurous as it is quite a steep 
walk.  There are no facilities so 
take plenty to drink and food if 
you are to spend an entire day 
there. 

RACO CORNIL GAY PLAYA 
NUDISTA 
4km FROM BENIDORM
This beach is best reached by 
hire car.  Take the old Villa Joyosa 
road toward the casino. Take 
an immediate left at the casino 
and follow the road down to the 
car park where you will find a  
small rocky cove.  The area both 
by the beach and at the top of 
the hill where you see a derelict 
Finca is very popular for all over 
sunbathing until sun down. The 
cove itself is mixed and is popular 
with Spanish couples too. You can 
walk if you take the number 5 or 
41 bus to La Cala (From Park Elx 
by harbour) and walk over the hill.  
To get there face the beach and 
look to the right up the hill you 
will see a derelict villa set high 
up - head for it to get to the gay 
area which has been popular for 
100 years! 

UNIQUE BUsINEss 
OPPORTUNITY

For sale or lease
Grannies Teahouse in Old Town Benidorm
Situated in the heart of the Gay Scene.
This unique business has been established since 1981 
with the same owner for 22 years. 
Due to retirement this fabulous business is available 
for lease or purchase (freehold). 
With a 5 year renewable lease this would ideally suit 
a gay couple, and is available lock, stock and barrel 
for 25,000€ O.N.O.
Turnkey business ready to walk into and operate. 
Fully equipped with seating for 25.

For more information on lease or freehold 
purchase details call: 965 850 931





for private sittings and appointments please contact Kenny on 
96 587 8424 • 686 361 594 • kennycorris@hotmail.com

Zodiac Zone • Call 806 515 805 (24 Hours) 
1-2-1 Personal Readings call 806 515 789

Mars and Pluto kick off in opposition, and however you plan 
your time know that you will be subject to cancellations, 
delays and misinformation…. all along the line. It won’t stop 
you, but it will give you time to think, and this will surprise 
you too!

Venus conjuncts Jupiter, and things should start to get very 
much better. You certainly get the green light on a project, 
but timing is of the essence since work wise it seems to be all 
something and then nothing. You are being tested to take on 
a new role. 

Wildly indecisive, a quick response is what is chiefly needed 
right now, but you are finding it hard to put two and two 
together. Don’t make a mountain over a molehill, but do 
insist that others get it right as they seek to gain from your 
expertise. 

There comes a time when you say to yourself that enough is 
enough, and choosing to ignore the warning signs is taking 
you into dangerous territory; whilst giving the impression to 
others you don’t give a damn, and you do!
Face up to recent facts!

The Cosmos is sending you a clear cut message, but your 
stubborn pride is stopping you from taking it on board right 
now. In the scheme of things there are many gaps that need 
to be filled before you can lay a foundation built on trust, and 
forgiveness.

Mixed blessings as you have to follow the dutiful role in a 
recent family development. The idea that everyone will chip 
in is far from the reality, and you face the lion’s share of the 
current problems. Mercury and Neptune steer you in the 
right direction.

O.K. so you may have to bite your tongue, but something 
does have to be done and you are the right person to take 
things onboard. The Mercury sextile with Ceres brings you to 
your senses, although never forget that you have a choice, 
too!

Anger is a dish best served cold, and you have every right to 
give somebody hell for that which they didn’t do. Taking con-
trol of the situation, however, brings an unexpected reward 
and clears up a mystery too. Jupiter squares up to Saturn.

Jupiter is ensconced with Venus, and for sure it is love out 
there that is causing you to feel the way that you do. To love 
is never wrong, and you have a good feeling that all could 
work out well. How will you ever know, though, if you don’t 
give it a try? 

It is such a shame if indeed the baby is to be thrown out with 
the bathwater, and all this at a time when you could do with 
diversion and interest in your life. The Mercury opposition to 
Neptune works against plans, but brings fresh new ideas.

Take what you have heard with a pinch of salt. Uranus and 
Mars near to a fatalistic collision in which there is much to 
lose and everything to gain, but it will be a matter of show-
ing who is boss that will win through. You are capable and 
nobody’s fool.

You have coasted through a relationship problem, and you 
are reconciled and ready to put a new plan into action, but it 
will only work if you let it, and if your partner does not let you 
down, however gently that could be. Look before you leap!

Kenny Corris brings you the Horoscope

www.zodiac-zone.com



Open from 10am-1am  • Abierto 10.00h - 01.00h de la madrugada 


